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SAOS Meeting Program 2002 
 
 
OCTOBER 16th RON PARISH – SPECIES ORCHIDS  
 * Spring Show Prizes Presentations 
 
NOVEMBER 20th PRACTICAL POTTING DEMONSTRATIONS 
 * ANNUAL GENERAL MEETING 
 
DECEMBER 11th CHRISTMAS SOCIAL 
 * CHRISTMAS RAFFLE 
 * Annual Trophy Presentations 
 
Spring Show Results 
 
In the Spring Show Results that were available from the Secretary’s desk at the last meeting there 
is an error in the results.  In the Australian Native Terrestrial Hybrid, Les Burgess’ plant of Ptst. 
Dusky Duke was awarded a 1st placing and is missing from result list.  Please accept my apolo-
gies Les 
 
In the Cymbidium over 90mm Green the placing for first and second were reversed 1st place was 
awarded to Cym. Big Chief ‘Kirrawee and second place was awarded to Cym. Valley Zenith ‘Top 
Spot’.  My apologies to both Ben Bolt & Judith Gardner. 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

Next Committee Meeting: R McNamee 23rd October 2002  8.00pm 
Next Judges Meeting C Tilbrook 25th November 2002  8.00pm 
Next SA Regional Judging Panel Meeting: 14th October 2002  7:30pm 
  176 Tynte St North Adelaide 
 



 

PRESIDENT’S FORUM 
 
The September monthly meeting was during 
our Spring Show, so it was not surprising that 
the plant numbers on the benches were well 
down from usual. 
 
Dean Roesler was the guest speaker for that 
meeting and gave us a very interesting talk and 
slide presentation showing the progress of 
breeding programs using the Australian cymbi-
dium species and the progeny. 
 
After the meeting, your Social Events Sub 
Committee, ever keen to seek out suitable new 
social venues for our members, organized a 
small delegation to check out Villi’s Café in 
downtown Mile End.  Their report was that while 
it was “different” and “interesting”, particularly at 
that time of night, it is not quite suitable as a 
venue for a Society dinner. 
 
Our Spring Show was back at Burnside Shop-
ping Centre again after missing last year be-
cause of building extensions, and although on a 
reduced scale from previous years, due to 
space limitations, the show presented a good 
display of variety and colour.  Congratulations 
to all the prize winners and indeed to all partici-
pating exhibitors, and again I wish to express 
my warm thanks to the willing few, whose ef-
forts in setting up the show and helping on the 
trading table ensured a successful outcome for 
our Society. 
 
My two years as President, which have been an 
enjoyable challenge, will expire next month, and 
I urge all members to give serious consideration 
to your nominations for a new President to keep 
the Society moving forward, as well as all other 
committee positions which will become vacant.  
Nominations close by the end of the October 
meeting. 
 
The guest speaker for the next meeting on 16th 
October will be Ron Parish whose subject will 
be Species Orchids.  Ron has been a long 
standing member of the South Coast Orchid 
Club and one of the prime movers in the recent 
formation of Species Orchids Group within that 
club, and we can certainly anticipate an 
interesting and informative presentation. 
 
Look forward to seeing you all at our next meet-
ing. 
 
Alan Davies, President 
 
 

LAST MEETING 
 
Dean Roesler, our guest speaker last meeting, 
is one of Australia's foremost cymbidium hybrid-
isers and cymbidium experts.  Our members 
received his talk, in the form of a tribute to the 
work of his friend, the late Dr. Miles Seton, who 
did much of the developmental work with the 
Australian Cymbidium suave, with enthusiasm.  
These breeding developments will form the 
building blocks to the future for our Aust. native 
cymbidiums. 
 
Dean's review of the crossings, together with 
excellent colour slides, gave us some idea of 
the charm and beauty of Cym.suave hybrids, 
and we are indebted to him for his time, and 
sharing of his knowledge with our members. 
 
 

NEXT MEETING 
Wednesday 16th October 

 
Cultivation and discussion on Species Orchids 
by Mr. Ron Parish of the South Coast Orchid 
Club. 
 
Ron has developed an extensive knowledge 
about many of the more popular species or-
chids available to us today.  His talk to us this 
meeting will be eagerly anticipated by our 
members who wish to extend their knowledge 
of the many and varied orchids now available 
for us to enjoy.  More and more species orchids 
are being introduced to cultivation, and informa-
tion about their cultural needs means that our 
ability to grow them successfully is expanding.  
Come along this meeting to observe the end-
less variation of colour and form of the magnifi-
cent orchid family of plants. 
 
Trophies and prizes from our recent Spring 
Show are to be presented, so if you were suc-
cessful, please come along to receive your 
prizes. 
 
Normal facilities like trading table, library, etc 
will be available, thanks to our usual willing 
helpers. See you there - be early to get a good 
seat. 
 
 
 
 

 
 SUPPER ROSTER 

Jan Whibley



 

SOCIAL NEWS 
 
Our next significant social occasion will be our 
Christmas meeting, which will take the tradi-
tional form and feature our `Grand Supper'. 
 
If you have any ideas suitable for social occa-
sions for an organisation like ours, please let us 
know, because members suggestions are very 
welcome and have helped us have a number of 
popular functions in the past. 
 
Members' interest in travelling to Mildura in 4th, 
5th & 6th July next year for the 9 Club Chal-
lenge (remember, we went to Kerang) showed 
we would not get a bus load, but a number said 
they'd like to travel there by car to join in the 
fun.  If you intend going, book accommodation 
early, as besides the orchid people, there's Hot 
Air Ballooning Championships on at the same 
time, making early booking essential.  If you all 
want to stay at the same venue, I suggest you 
talk to someone on Committee by next meeting 
so things can be coordinated.  We may be able 
to work out car travel, too, for those not taking 
their cars. 
 
 

EXECUTIVE COMMITTEE POSI-
TIONS 

POSITIONS VACANT. 
 
President, Secretary, Treasurer, Vice presi-
dents (2), Committee (4) positions will be de-
clared vacant and subject to re-election.  
 
The Society rules require all nominations to be 
in the hands of the Secretary by 4pm on the 
Friday 18th October.  Our Post Office box will 
be cleared 5pm on that date. 
 
The only positions not subject to election are 
Immediate Past President - which will be filled 
by Alan Davies, and 2 committee positions, 
Deane Johnston and Rob McNamee , who 
each have one year to run.  We need a strong 
executive to continue the success of our Soci-
ety. 
 
A nomination form is enclosed in this month's 
Review, and others will be available at the Oc-
tober meeting if you need more. 
 
Office bearers retiring from the Committee this 
year have indicated their willingness to stand 
for re-election next year, except for President, 

which must be changed as per our Constitution, 
and which leaves one additional committee po-
sition (unfilled last year) available for filling.  Of 
course, any member is welcome to stand for 
any of the vacant positions, and your nomina-
tion would be welcomed. 
 
Please give this matter your attention, as we 
need a strong, dedicated team to advance the 
aims and image of your Society. 
 
 

SPRING SHOW SUCCESS! 
 
Considering that we had a reduced display area 
since our last show at Burnside, the exhibits in 
each Division were of fine quality, and with a 
good range of varieties.  To my mind the con-
tests in the various classes were less intense 
than usual, no doubt due to exhibitors leaving 
home plants which they considered wouldn't 
feature in the championship classes, but this 
was to be expected when we were advised of 
the reduced display areas this year.  Still, the 
quality of the exhibits was high, and proved a 
good showcase of the variety of plants which 
our members grow. 
 
Plant sales, too, were successful, enabling 
members to quit duplicate plants, whilst ena-
bling the Society to gain some commission to 
help keep our subs. prices down. 
 
Grand Champion this year was a beautiful flow-
ering of the species Phal. rosenstromii.  This 
was a line bred species with much improved 
form than that found in the wild.  The original is 
also reputed to be found in Nth Queensland.  
Under its old name of Phal. amabilis, the spe-
cies has a much more open form to the blooms.  
Congratulations to Johnston Orchids. 
 
They also showed the Reserve Champion or-
chid in the form of one of their own bred pha-
laenopsis hybrids, Phal. Jo. Hampton x (Her-
mosa x Mt. Kaala), a large and well formed 
white orchid of high quality. 
 
First Division Champion orchid was Cym. White 
Valley `Becky' with three large white spikes 
holding 35 flowers and buds from T & M Jacob. 
 
The Second Div. Champion this year was a 
very fine Zygopetalum Advance Australia 
shown by Kevin Trevan, who is becoming quite 
famous for the fine zygos. he exhibits.  Second 
Div. growers again staged a very fine display. 



 

Congratulations to all who exhibited or who 
helped in any way in the staging or helping 
maintain the Show.  A combined team effort 
made for an outstanding show, and great satis-
faction all round on a job well done. 
 
Raffle prize winners were drawn for the plant 
raffle run in conjunction with the plant sales.  
Those successful were  
 
First Prize  - G Carter of Stepney. 
Second Prize - V Burdikoss of Rose Park. 
Third Prize  - G Gower of Dulwich. 
Congratulations to those lucky winners. 
 
 

RAFFLE PRIZE DRAW 
Pt. Elliott Holiday. 

 
At the conclusion of the Spring Show, the draw 
was held for the winners of our Major Raffle for 
2002. 
 
Winning tickets were drawn by a staff member 
from Chez Jewels of Burnside. 
 
First Prize  - L Rankin of Woodcroft. 
Second Prize - K Harris of Medindie. 
Third Prize  - L Cook of O'Halloran Hill. 
 
Prize winning ticket numbers were published in 
the Advertiser. 
 
We thank all members who took tickets to sell 
for this raffle.  Your efforts have made a signifi-
cant contribution to help keep down the cost 
pressures which become more and more diffi-
cult each year.  Particular thanks to a few 
members who took and sold many tickets this 
year. 
 
 

CONGRATULATIONS 
 
Elva and Gordon Shawyer, life members and 
Society stalwarts since its inception way back in 
1966, will celebrate their 60th Wedding Anni-
versary on 10th October.  We congratulate 
them and wish them both continuing happiness 
and good health. 
 
That being said, Gordon has had a spell of bad 
luck lately, and has been recuperating in hospi-
tal.  Best wishes and a speedy return to good 
health, Gordon, from members of the Society. 
 

KEL'S CORNER 
ON THE BENCHES 18/9/02 

 
Plant numbers were expected to be down last 
month as our Spring Show was on at the same 
time, but members brought along an interesting 
group of plants for display. 
 
There were nice displays in each Division, par-
ticularly the numbers of Australian native den-
drobiums on the Second Division bench. 
 
We were also able to see a lovely white pha-
laenopsis belonging to Johnston Orchids for 
award judging by the full panel led by Roger 
Rankin.  The plant I believe gained a high HCC 
(Highly Commended Certificate). 

Phal. Hermosa x Winter River 
 
A nicely flowered Masdevallia Cuzco Gold was 
exhibited by B. & R. Wilson, a 15cm pot full of 
nice shaped yellow flowers with brown stripes in 
the segments.  There were 22 open and 8 buds 
on the very well grown plant. 

Masd. Cuzco Gold 
 
Another eye catching plant was Lycaste Sil-
vares X John Ezzy grown by G. & C. Hime.  
The pot was a 15cm one and the plant had 1 
growth and two back bulbs.  There were 2 flow-



 

ers with bold red segments with contrasting 
white in the centre of each flower.  The small 
petals and labellum were white with faint red 
spotting. 
 
Tony Bourne had a prominent cymbidium of 
Cym. Akebono Dural on the Open section. A 
nice upright spike with 12 perfectly rounded 
pink flowers just over the 60mm in size.  The lip 
was spotted a dark purple.  The plant is still one 
that commands attention. 
 
Looking at the First Division I could not go past 
Peter Galpin's Aerangis hyaloides.  I also hope 
that a lot of members had a good look at this 
plant, small growing in a 10cm pot, the flowers 
tiny, white approximately 4-6mm each with 
many on each of the 16 racemes, it could al-
most be thought to be artificial.  A lovely small 
plant. 
 
Ben Knobben had Cym. Mini Gold ‘24ct’.  Also 
an eye catching plant in the 60 - 90 mm range 
the gold colour stands out nicely.  There were 3 
racemes each with about 22 flowers on each 
spike. 
 
Les Burgess had a nice pot full of Serapias ne-
glecta, a terrestrial type plant(s) but with much 
darker pink/purple flowers than S. lingua.  They 
hail from Europe, and I believe South Africa. 
 
Another nice cymbidium from Second Division 
was Ben Bolt's Cym. Mini Sarah, the segments 
being pale green with white contrasting label-
lums.  Most of this type of cymbidium are usu-
ally under 60mm and pendulous.  The breeding 
of this plant goes back to the species pumilum 
using the album form. 
 
As mentioned there were quite a number of 
Australian natives on the Second Division.  A 
nice Den. Delicatum belonging to K. & J. Whi-
bley was a large plant with many pure white 
flowers.  I think a lot of the natives are a little 
later flowering than is usually the case. 
 
All over nice displays of benched flowers and 
congratulations to members who brought then 
along for everyone to see.  Also the display at 
Burnside was nice with many different genera 
for members of the public to view. 
 
 
Kel Staples 
 
 

SOMETHING NEW 
 
Every now and then we read or see pictures of 
developments which will have significant impact 
on our understanding or culture of orchids. 
 
The July 2002 issue of the American Orchid 
Soc. magazine contains news of some spec-
tacular developments.  A new Phragmipedium 
species to rival the impact of the orange-red 
Phrag. besseae discovered a few years ago.  
This new one is Phragmipedium peruvianum , 
stems 27 cm tall, with dorsal 5.5 cm long, 3.5 
cm wide.  The petals are elliptical, broadly 
rounded, and 6.9 cm long by 4.8 cm wide.  The 
colour - rich, hot cyclamen petals and deeper 
raspberry lips edged yellow, and peachy-
orange on the reverse of the sepals!! 
 
Habitat and natural population size are being 
kept secret, but several hundred plants have 
been on offer within Peru from local collectors, 
and seed capsules have already been har-
vested and sown.  Spectacular photos of this 
new and significant species are on pp620/621 
 
Some significant new colour developments in 
phalaenopsis are also illustrated in the same 
issue.  How about phallies of such dark red col-
our so as to appear almost black, and of very 
good shape, too.  Phal. Black Ruby `Orchis' 
propagations are advertised at $35, and Dori-
taenopsis Black Butterfly `Orchis' mericlones at 
$240.  Just wait till they hit Australia. 
 
Not only that, but a few pages further on are 
seedling offerings from a new development of 
large type phallies with large blotches of rasp-
berry and purple against white backgrounds.  
The photos look spectacular.  Apparently these 
were bred from a chance vini-coloured mutation 
(dark red) from mericlones of Phal. Gold 
Peoker. 
 
Want more?  How about a variety of Doritis pul-
cherrima, very flat and shapely, with a band of 
lavender around the edges of petals and sepals 
against backgrounds of clear white, and with 
solid raspberry coloured lips, - illustrated on 
P611. 
 
These samples prove that continuing breeding 
will offer more and more spectacular colour de-
velopments in orchids.  Perhaps that elusive 
blue cymbidium may not be far off, after all. 
 
 



COMPEITION RESULTS SEPTEMBER 2002 
 

CYMBIDIUM over 90mm 
 
Open Div 
1st Cym. Valley Splash ‘Awesome’ G & M Hazledine 
2nd Cym. Valley Angel x  
                        (Revelation x Hamsey) Zodiac Orchids 
3rd Cym. Babylon x Nicky A & M Phillips 
First Div 
1st Cym. Fair Promice ‘Simplicity’ A & M Sim 
2nd Cym.  Winter Wonder ‘Icicle’ R Cocks 
3rd Cym. Sonoma Sunset x Red Beauty B Knobben 
Second Div 
1st Cym. Black Flame ‘Starburst’ M & M page 
2nd Cym. Valley Zenith ‘Top Spot’ B Bolt 
3rd Cym. Grand Prix J Gardner 
 
CYMBIDIUM 60mm – 90mm 
 
Open Div 
1st Cym. Akebono ‘Dural’ T Bourne 
First Div 
1st Cym. Mini Gold ‘24ct’ B Knobben 
2nd Cym. Ruby Anniversary ‘Pink Surprise’ R Cocks 
3rd Cym. Khairpour ‘Ruby Wine’ B Knobben 
Second Div 
1st Cym. Mini Sarah B Bolt 
2nd Cym. pumilum x Curacao K Sutton 
3rd Cym. Cariga x Clarisse Austin J Gardner 
 
CYMBIDIUM under 60mm 
 
Open Div 
1st Cym. Sarah Jean ‘Ice Cascade’ D & C Marsh 
2nd Cym. Ruby Eyes ‘85’ A & M Phillips 
3rd Cym. Bedivere ‘Highbury’ A & M Phillips 
First Div 
1st Cym. Sarah Jean ‘Vapour’ R Cocks 
2nd Cym. Mini Claret ‘Triptic’ R Cocks 
3rd Cym. Bedivere ‘Highbury’ R Cocks 
Second Div 
1st Cym. Unknown J Hill 
2nd Cym. Sarah Jean ‘Ice Cascade’ J Gardner 
3rd Cym. Lynette ‘Artemis’ B Bolt 

STANDARD CATTLEYA 
 
Open Div 
1st Blc. Dundas ‘Tom’s Pride’ K & G Staples 
2nd Blc. Orglades Happy Face x  
                      Pot. Burdekin Sunshine R & B Wilson 
First Div 
1st Blc. Nacouchee ‘Fantasia’ H Pankoke 
 
NOVELTY CATTLEYA 
 
Open Div 
1st Blc. Waianae Charm x Dan O’Neil R & B Wilson 
Second Div 
1st Blc. Adelaide Silver K Sutton 
 
NOVELTY CLUSTER CATTLEYA 
 
Open Div 
1st Lc. Trick or Treat K & G Staples 
 
COCKTAIL CATTLEYA 
 
Open Div 
1st Pot. Dal’s Nugget T & D Vogler 
Second Div 
1st Slc. Tiny Titan M & M Page 
 
STANDARD PAPHIOPEDILUM 
 
Open Div 
1st Paph. Emerald Magic x Skip Bartlett G & M Hazledine 
2nd Paph. Flinders Park K & G Staples 
3rd Paph. Gege Hughes x Huddle Zodiac Orchids 
 
NOVELTY PAPHIOPEDILUM 
 
Open Div 
1st Paph. Raisin Pie x Black Rook K & G Staples 
2nd Paph. sukhakulii x Ravensflight D & C Marsh 
 
 
 

SPECIES PAPHIOPEDILUM 
 
Open Div 
1st Paph. villosum D & J Higgs 
2nd Paph. villosum K & G Staples 
3rd Paph. insigne T Bourne 
 
SPECIES 
 
First Div 
1st Aerangis hyaloides P Galpin 
2nd Serapias neglecta L Burgess 
3rd Pleione formosana L Burgess 
Second Div 
1st Cym. hookerianum K Sutton 
 
AUSTRALIAN NATIVE EPYPHYTE SPECIES 
Open Div 
1st Den. gracilicaule A & M Phillips 
First Div 
1st Den. kingianum ‘Corrigans Red’ P & S French 
 
AUSTRALIAN NATIVE EPIPHYTE HYBRID 
 
Open Div 
1st Den. Brinawa Charm G & M Hazledine 
2nd Den. Yondi x King Wong T Bourne 
3rd Den. Star of Riverdene ‘Elsa’ A & M Phillips 
First  Div 
1st Den. Kathking x Wodonga P & S French 
2nd Den. Victorian Splendor H Pankoke 
3rd Den. Delicatum F & N Neighbour 
Second Div 
1st Den. Delicatum K & J Whibley 
2nd Den. Bardo Rose ‘Pink Delight’ M & M Page 
3rd Den. Suffusum x Hilda Poxon J Hinckley 
 
AUSTRALIAN NATIVE TERRESTRIAL HYBRID 
 
First Div 
1st Ptst. Nodding Grace L Burgess 
 



AUSTRALIAN NATIVE TERRESTRIAL SPECIES 
 
First Div 
1st Ptst. pedunculata L Burgess
 
MISCELLANEOUS 

  Masd. Cuzco Gold 
 grown by   
 
First Div  

Open Div 
1st Masd. Cuzco Gold R & B Wilson 
2nd Lyc. Silvares x John Ezzy G & C Hime 
3rd Zga. Adelaide Meadows ‘Zodiac’ R & B Wilson 
First Div 
1st Agwa Zodiac T & M Jacob 
2nd Zga. Dynamite Whiskas H Pankoke 
3rd Z. Inky Dink x Zga. Dynamo H Pankoke 
Second Div 
1st Zga. Eileen K Trevan 
2nd Zga. Clare Fisher ‘My Gem’ K Trevan 
3rd Hmwsa. Aussie Quest ‘Reynella’ M & M Page 
 
SEEDLING 
 
Open Div 
1st Paph. Emerald Magic x Skip Bartlett G & M Hazledine 
2nd Den. Yondi x King Wong T Bourne 
First Div 
1st Den. Kathking x Wodonga P & S French 
2nd Cym. Sonoma Sunset x Red Beauty B Knobben 
3rd Zga. Dynamite Whiskas H Pankoke 
 
POPULAR VOTE 
 
Open Div 
1st Masd. Cuzco Gold R & B Wilson 
2nd Disa Flash Fire No.1 G & C Hime 
3rd Zgra. Adelaide Meadows R & B Wilson 
First Div 
1st Cym. Khairpour ‘Ruby Wine’ B Knobben 
2nd Den. Kath King x Wodonga P & S French  
3rd Blc. Nacouchee ‘Fantasia’ H Pankoke 
Second Div 
1st Cym. Mini Sarah B Bolt 
2nd Zga. Clare Fisher ‘My Gem’ K Trevan 
3rd Sarah Jean ‘Ice Cascade’ J Gardner 
 
 

BEST IN DIVISION 
 
Open Div 

Aerangis hyaloides
 grown by  
 
Second Div 
Cym. Unknown 
 grown by  
 
 
REGISTRAR’S 
 
Masd. Cuzco Gold 
 grown by   
 
 
PLANT REGISTRATION
 
Z. Kiwi Choice x Zga. Dy
 

Den. Ka
 

 
R & B Wilson 

  
P Galpin 

Joyce Hill 

CHOICE 
Aerangis hyaloides 

 
R & B Wilson 

S 

namo = Zga. Eileen 

Cym. Unknown

thking x Wodonga 
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